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ABSTRACT: Energy collection, environmental waste collection process and it has been increasingly being converted to usable 

electricity the interest of researchers because of unconventional energy sources' limitations. In the study investigated the 

manufacture of flexible piezo composite material Use of PZT (3 μ and 1 μ particle size) powder, with lead zirconate titanate, 

Carbon nano (MWCNT) multiwall tubes (diameter 5-20 nm, length up t10 μ), synthetic silicone rubber and solvents 

polydimethyl siloxane (PDMS Chloroshape, These materials have been tested for their peak performance, lifetime and 

durability under different conditions. The foremost aim will be to extract usable power which can run various devices having 

low power requirement such as mobile devices and wireless sensor networks and the recent advent of the extremely low power 

electrical and mechanical devices such as micro electromechanical systems (MEMS). 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

With rapid strides in the field of microelectronics, electronic devices of daily use are 

shrinking in size by the day. Moreover, their power requirements are shrinking too. Therefore there is an 

increasing need to have a portable power source that can power these devices, independent of conventional 

power sources such as batteries, domestic power supplies, etc. and could be accessible from any corner of 

the world (Paradiso and starner, 2005; http://sroeco.com/solar/most-efficient-solar-panels). Lots of efforts 

have been made previously on energy conversion to convert different forms of energy into electrical energy 

[1]. 
 

 
Fig 1: A stack of four piezo discs connected in parallel (see online version for colors) 

 
Mechanical energy transforms from friction, vibration, or force into piezoelectric materials Strom. Strength 

[2]. If a mechanical load is involved, they may generate electric charge Applied to them. Applied to them. 

This property has led researchers into piezoelectric materials develop different piezoelectric harvesters 

including ENERCHIP, ultrasonic actuators, develop to power and control various applications, 

accelerometers [3]. Because of its composition Piezoelectric materials have become a viable source of 
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energy cavity in their ability to sense vibrations. There are currently a wide range of piezoelectric materials 

and depending on your preference, energy sensing, actuating or harvesting [4].  

 

PC is a typical piezoellectric material. polychristalline ceramic. For yourself the features of the anisotropic 

material vary according to the properties forward of forces and the polarisation and electrode orientation. 

But a method of storage of piezoelectric materials for the collection of energy needs generated electricity. 

This means that we can either introduce an energy-saving circuit captured for later use or build a circuit to 

use the energy harvested. In addition, the collected energy may be stored in rechargeable batteries rather 

than used. Condensers Features[5]. There have been two types of composites. Only PZT and PDMS were 

included. The second one in addition to the two components alluded to previously, MWCNTs contained. 

Various Mixing ceramic (PZT) methods in the polymer have been used (PDMS). To start With a shear 

mixer, a composite was made (muller). PDMS ten gm and PDMS 1 gm PZT powder (3 μ) was blended into 

the muller at 100 rpm rotational speed. Care The composite agent has been added in the 10:1 scale, and the 

composite mixed comprehensively. A movie was made in a Petri dish using the composite. The trip took 24 

hours. Composite for complete cure and rubber-like transformation [6]. 

 

Planetary friction was used to reduce the size of the PZT particles. Balls from Zirconia & Weight of the 

PZT powder was 2:1 and 4:1, and propanol was blended to slurry that was shut up in a pot and melted for 

24 hours in the planetary ball mill. A 12 hour study of the particle size of the sample taken from the mill 

was performed analyzer of particles of Beckman Coulter Delsa Nano Z. The particle size has been found 

reduced between 3 μ and 1 μ. No changes were observed at the end in particle size from the method of 

frying. 

 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 

There have been many paper published in the field of piezoelectric field a paper titled “A review on 

piezoelectric material as a source of generating electricity and its possibility to fabricate devices for daily 

uses of army personnel by Ritendra Mishra* discussed about With rapid strides in the field of 

microelectronics, electronic devices of daily use are 

shrinking in size by the day Energy collection, environmental waste collection process and it has been 

increasingly being converted to usable electricity the interest of researchers because of unconventional 

energy sources' limitations. In the study investigated the manufacture of flexible piezo composite material 

Use of PZT (3 μ and 1 μ particle size) powder, with lead zirconate titanate, Carbon nano (MWCNT) 

multiwall tubes (diameter 5-20 nm, length up to 10 μ), synthetic silicone rubber and solvents polydimethyl 

siloxane (PDMS chloroshape, These materials have been tested for their peak performance, lifetime and 

durability under different conditions. The foremost aim will be to extract usable power which can run 

various devices having low power requirement such as mobile devices and wireless sensor networks and 

the recent advent of the extremely low power electrical and mechanical devices such as micro 

electromechanical systems (MEMS). A pile of four piezo discs (two discs were of diameter 3.2 cm and two 

were of 4 cm the discs connected electrically were constructed in parallel, as shown in Figure 9. Everyone 

the maximum output current for a resistor of 100 k was 380 μA. The Most Voltage of 20 volts roughly (AC) 

[7]. 

  

CONCLUSION 

Composite piezoelectric materials have shown potential as sources of alternate electrical 

power capable of generating enough energy to power ultralow power microelectronic devices, Previous 

attempts have been made to create piezoelectric materials for shoe Electricity generation for high-altitude 

military personnel. Although our initial experiments did not produce substantial results, we expect to refine 
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the manufacturing process to obtain better production of compact piezo harvesters as in the manufacturing 

phase, we believe the issue. We are also going to try to create electricity harvesters from bending piezo 

discs, as they have been shown in our future studies promise as small power harvesters 
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